
DA, 9--atL♦ 11.1
BY WM. M. BREgLN.I

Darius J.Seit. • !,gSAvING FUND'
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FFICE, in Cumberland street, nearly opposite , National Safety Trust Co.,
111 l Brua's Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. Aug, 26;'.57. I

E 141 *WILY
• .

• DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
WILL attend to all his official business; also,

all other legal and professional business en-
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

Orin':—ln Cumberland street, second door
.oast from Market at. [Lebanon, July 22,'57.

ISAAC lIIOFFER,
'SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,
igIFFICE lb Cumberland street, opposite the

1.41 "Eagle Hotel," Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, April 22, 1857.-Iy.

REMOVAL.
bit. WM. M. GUILFORD has 'removed his Of-

flee to hisnew residence on Market Street, a
few doors North ofReber Ores' Store, and be-
tween it and the New Lutheran church.

Lebanon Dee, 10, 1850.-tf.

Nevolverd, Pti,o64, Pocket-Knives.
A BEAUTIFUL assortment and Cheap, atA aug.l9, '57. REIZENSTEIN h BRO

Don't tbrget to Call at
TKINS & and examine their

WA stook of Boots,Shtles, Trunks; Traveling wy; AL:\ uT St e4.1. .oath-West corner of TIIIRD
, 41 Street. l'ltilailylpma.
INCORPORAT'It E;7'PATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Gum.Elustic ';e 6.

PATENT-Leather and Guiu-Elastic Belts for
Ladies & Children; also belt-clasps very low, at

aul. REIZENSTEIN dr, BRO.

MON'EY is received in any sum, large dr small, and
interest paid from the day of deposit to the dayof with.
drawn'.

The office is open crery day from 9 o'clock in the
morning till 7 o'clock in the evening; and on Monday
and Thursday evenings till 9 o'clock.

ME=EME;M=G
All sums, large or small, are paid back in gold en de-

mand without notice, to any amount.
lion. Ii,EN BENN.ER, President,
ROBERT 'SELFRIDCiE, Vice President,

Win J. R 1:111, Secretary,
DIRECTORS:

floury L. Renner, C. Landreth lilunn,s,
Edward-L. Carter, F. Carroll Browsti'r,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B. Bat*,
Samuel E. Ashton,Henry L. C'Enrchmati,
JamesBIB. Smith, Francis Lee.

This Company confines its business entirely to there-
'delving of money on interest. The investments amount-
thug to over

One Million and a Ralf of Dollars!
are made in conformity with the provisionsof the Char-
ter, in REM, ESTATE,MORTGAGES,OROUNISRENTS,
tint such first-class sectiPitios, as will all-ifs ensure per-
fect security to the depositors, and whichcannot fail to
give permanency cud stabilityto the institution. ni27,'57.

Lebanon Valley Bank.
Located in Market street, nearly oppo-

site the United Hall, one. DOW- North.
of the Post Office.VerILL pay the following RATES of INTER-

EST on DEPOSITS, on, and after, the Ist
day of March, 1357, viz
Por 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent, por annum.
Eor h Months, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum.
Eor 3 mouths, and longeri 4 per cent. per annum:

Requiring a short notice ofwithdrawal, ant!af-
fords a liberal line ofaccommodations to those who
mayfavorit with deposits,payabitbn demand. Will
pay a premium on SpANtsik And MEN/CAN DOL-
LARS, and also OR OLD ASIRRICANDOLLARS AND
'RALF DOLLARS. Wtil make, collections on and
remit to all parts of the United States, the Cana-
das and Europe ; Negotiate-Loans, ac., &e., and
do a general EXCITA NGEand BANKING BUSI-
NESS: U. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.

GLEir, Cashith

THE, undersigned, Atlakigo; are individua'ly
timbre to the extort-rot:I-heir Estates for all

deposits and other obligations of We bb-Partuer-
ship filed in the Protbenntary's Office ofLebanon
County, trading undidthe tante and style of the
"LEBANON VAI.Ler BANk."

SIMON CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
VEORGE Sutruarat, LEvr Krafft:_,
.iIkES YOUNG, AUGURTSS BOYD,

Leka je17.'57.] GLEisr.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company.

/ECORrORATED,py THE LEGISLATIME OR PA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL

Office at Jonestown, Lebanon Cotaii!y.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000.

THIS Company is now fully organized and
ready to make Insurance on all kinds of

propdEty in town or country and on as favOrable
terms as any, well-governed and safe con:it/any,
either Oli,the Mutual or joilit Stook principle.

PresideliV—Jolin,Bnoxsen,-Esq.
Yice President—D. M. KARMANY.
Treasurer—Geo. F. Mons.
Skihketary—Wm. A. EMMY.

Directors.
".John Brunner, Esq., Daniel Brown,

D. M,Karmany, Napoleon Dash;
Geo. F. Melly. John Arndt,
W. A. Barry, John Moily,
S. 11. Shirk, . L. R. Walker,
Daniel H. Biever,- D. M. Rank.
OF' A. S. Bur is the Agent for Lebatitin.

tie may at all times be found at his office in
Walnut Street.

Jonestown, July 15, 1857.—1 y

hidemnity Against Loss by .Fire.
Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

PHILADELPHIA.-
Ornaz 163 k CHESTNUT STREET, NEAR STH

STREET.
STATEMENT OFASSETS, $ 1 $2711 S6.

JANUAEY IsT, 1357:
P-abliithed lgiedabi t?an AdofAssemidy,

-suitG
First Mortgages. amply secured, 0,519.932 73
Real Estate (presentvalue, $109.000) cat, 82,754 88
TemporaryLoans, ciattiiiile Collateralseen-

. 89,114 18
Bthelak,(preseutvalue, $83,881 12, cost, 71,232 97
Cash, &a., 84,121 56

51,827,185 SO
rEttrETuAL OR LimiTED INSIJRANCES made on

etbly description of propirt),„ in
-TOWN`ti.7l) -1-it-r;----

Rates es LOW as are consistent with security.
Since their Incorporation, a period or twenty-eight

ears, they have paid over THREE MILLION DOLLARS.LOSSES BY FIRE, thereby affording evidence ot the ad-
vantagesof Insurance, as wall Iv+ the ability and dispo-
sition to meet, with promptness all liabilities.

LOSSES BY!FIRE.
Losses paid during theyear 18581

DIRECTORS.
tionprom D. LaiSts,
DAVID S. Baowst,
ISAAC LEA.
14D*AlID D. DALE,
Baofuns
N. BAacasn, President,
6.•Baßbima, Secretary.

$3O 888 8

NA!. N. RA'sctsPit,
T(631V1 WAGNER,
SAMUEL ©RANT,
JACOB R. Shutt,
Usu. W. Rtemitas,

Odin!.

Feb. 25,4

Hello! 0 what Funs
WE will have something new for Lebankiii.
VY A great Fox-chase will came off this week,

and every person in the county 'is invited to at-
tend it, tall; men and small, tall women and small,
big boys and-little tnies,'big girls and little ones,
young men and old, young ladies ,and old ones;
turn about and wheel about and run after this fox
and try to catch him, won't that be fun. But do

not forget to call at
JAMES M: PFLEGER 4 BRVS

riT•ew.cbeap Dry: Goods
AND

GROC.ERY STORE
in theborough ofLebanon. (You will haveplen-
ty of time, as the pox chase comes off in the af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock') therefore you will have a

goodSPRINGof
&
visitiSUMMER GOODS,and seeing their Stooks of

which they have received from New York and

Philadelphia, ',and will sell tremendoitsly
cheap. 'There is hot the slightest doubt in my
mind, but that their goods will cause asranch re-

al excitement, (as well us profit,) in the borough
and country around, as this'grbat Fox'. chasm—-
'therefore do not. forget to -visit' F. fit. Plieger
pro's store, and great will.be yet* fun!, and very
gifeat; yourgain. Yours,, mostrospeotrallY,

APril. 1; 1857.] M. P. S. M. P.

IX7- 11

Pocketbadld, Portmonnaies,

AND PUitSEt —a large variety of Buckskin
Purses, Pocketbooks & Portmunuaies, at as-

tonishing low prices at
sow 18,'b7. REIZENSTEIN BRO:

Flutinas, Accordeons,
BANJOS, Guitars, Barnionikas, Fifes, Guitar

and Violin Strings, at
REIZENSTEIN BROS' •

.aug. 19,'sr. Choap Jewelry a Varioty Store,

Watches and Jewelry.
JUST received, a large assortment t'E Watches

and Jewelryof the latest styles, Cameo Breast-
pins, Finger-rings, Ear-drops, Gentlemen's Breast
.plos and Studs ; for sale cheap at

REIZENSTEIN Sc IiROTIIARS,
aug. 19,'57. Opposite the Cuurt House.

Foe Sale.
A Seeond.band Stearn ENGINE, 10 horse poor-
- or. It is to be sold to make room fur one of a
larger size. Apply to

A. MAJOO.
Lebanon, Jnly I, 1857.

lIADIS3 SHOULDERS)
SIDES, Whitefish, Ikfackerel, _Herring, Cheese,

426bnet'6.,tagars, Flour'Feeding, .k.e.
A1.., for sale by J. C. REIME

Lebanon, July 30, 1856.

Leather, Leather Leather!
HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importer of French
.1./. Calf Skins, and general Leather Dealer, No:
d, South 3d street, Philadelphia.

A general assortment of all kinds of Leather,Mornecos'.to. Red Oak Sole Loather.
Feb. 25, '

To Persons about_ to Visit
PHILADELPHIA!

• TRY the" new tr.RSTETitit
Market street, below 9thstreet. Eve-

n ry atteuthin fthen, with a 'desire to
please. Boaillitg: pei Day._

A. if. HOPIUNS,
Proprteten22,'67-Iy_

_

CAR PENTER.% WANTED.
10 GOOD JOURNEYMAN' CARPENTERS
1!l wanted immediatelyat Llt Stnitiii Planing

Mills of the undersigned, in this borough. None
but the best of hands required, to whom liberal
wages I'M be given. Apply to

DOAS, GASSER, GETTLE.
Lebanon, Feb. 18, 1857.—tt

Bunker's HirtSand. •

Avery superior SAND for. Building and other
purposes. is offered for sale by the undliksign-

ed, in Swatara township, atBunker's Rill. It is
sold at reasonable prices and delivered by the un-
dersigned personally. Sand hauled and delivered
by other persons is not the genuine article.

.April 22, 1887.—tf. J. C. COOPER.
Wood S Wood 1.

MBEundersigned, residing in North Lebanon
W Borough, offers for sale cheap,

000 or 7041 r :Cords
(estimated) good Wood. It may be seen at "Fin-
nigan's dam," on the Unlub Canal, near Jones-
town. (may 27i 'eft DAVID BOYER.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
DALY k WILLIAMS would respectfully in-

form the citizens of Lebanon that they have
opened a first ohms SHAVING AND HAIR
DRESSING SALOON, in Market street, opposite
the Lebanon Bank. They would solicit a share
of the public patronage.

Lebanon, May 20, 1857.--4fi
DANIEL URICH-WILLEAX 710.0-G. B. DBIPP&N

Grain Wanted.
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Corn, 4.q.,

AT the Centre Warehouse; on the Union Canal,
in Meyerstown, fot *hit% the highest market

cash prices will be paid. TheY also keep eon-
atantly on hand and for sale, Sulphur Coal; Stove
Coal, and Coal for limeburners,which they sellat
the lowest prices. - URICY, TICE Sc CO.

Idyerstown,ftwie 10, 1857.-3m"

P. G. WIKEL,
Bricklayer and Jobber,

Union Deposit, Dauphincounty, Penn'a.
T AM prepared, at all times, to put up Brick
-A Work„ in all Its branches, and on the shortest
',notice. ' Aldo, BRICK BU ILDINGS, BOILEas,
Inn-walls,Boehes, Bearthsiand 411 Work cennect-
ed with a Furnace done. _gigrA gang 'of Stone
Masons always ready to put down foundations,
and do atone work ofevery description.

July 1, 1857.—tf. P. G. WIREL.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

ANOTHER NEW LOT OF

VAIRIES AND JEWELRY,
Jun'. imagtvEn ny

,4 ACKER,
In Vtimfteiland street, next. dOor to Dr

Linedweater'it.
Oct. 22, '56.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Dayl

Thirty Uourl,

CLOCKS,
Just Received at

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon, Pa

DAGUERREOTYPES.
wintakes thebatLIRENESSEs in Lebanon?

Why 3...14. REIM, in the
EAGLE BUILDINGS.

He has the best rerun, best light, best fixtures,
and had uvula it:his entire business for the last
five years. Ile always gets the latest improve.
manta be has always the latest style of cases on
band ,• he takes pictures in every style ofthc art ;
Lis STEREOSCOPE PICTURES are wonderful

to behold. All bis pictures are. sharp, correct,

and of the,highest finish, Give him a call and
you will pot regret it. His totms are very mod-

erate.
Vlt..,His rooms are open every, 44. Y jezeoPtSunday,) from 8 o'oloels,.A. M., till d.R. •

'Lebanon, June 3, 1857. - • •

- Tke chga, sefas
4thosold b; 7atT 7D4 F., k PVkl

LEBANON .. ADVERTISER
gleixotot gittraturt, forrip mar glxistoit gfeits) iljt kfultsto, agriruiturt, ant &sutra gutttligratt.

aI3ANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9; 185.

10Etfg.
A CHILD'S WIS

Beemvmefaiaw
fairy, miosita(1'tirrGiveay,';

Something as well,in sunshine
• As when. the rain-drops play
And if I Were a fairy,

With but one wild!. to spare,
What should I giva lahee, darling,

To quiet thine otyrThest prayer.
I'd like a littlebroiik, mother,

Ail for my very ern,
To laugh all day aniong the trees,

And shine on thWellay stone.
To run-right undViVindour •

4ialkthAridning me fast pt., rd.-7r

With Soft steps and a der sound,
Over the grass to creep.

Make it run down the hilt, mother,
With a leap like a (Inkling bell,

in fast I never can catch the leaf
That Mtn its fountain fell.

Make it as wild as a frightened Mid,
As crazy as a bee,

And anoise like the baby's fanny laugh—
That's the brook for me!

A PEEP AT HOME

"Pn't the kettle on the stove, Kato;
Beat the water for the tea

Let us have all thing's in order,
Order should our motto be."

Thus the Mother said, and smiling,
Robbed the baby to and fro,

Pressed a kiss upon its forehead,
Stroked the little locks of tow.

Katie put the kettle ovbr,
Swept the nicely painted floor.

Made the chairs look so inviting,
Hung the broom behind the door..Drew the table to the center, .
Whitest linen on it'spread,

With her own, her little fingers,
Weedy sliced the snowy bread.

Father comes, all white with snow-flakes,
Cheeks as red as damask rose,

Rubs his hands so brisk together,
Says be blieves be's almost froze.

Sono as warm he takes the baby,
Rubs his whiskers on its cheek,

Gives his hair to little fingers;
Pockets gives to little fbbt.

Says "there never was a baby
Half so pretty, half so smart,"

Wife unequaled; Katie loving,
o,h, what sinishino to the heniVl

header, wilt you not believe 'the?
'Tis a truth and you must know,

Angels stoop, and love to linger
'Round that hallowed home beloW

fainj tatt.
THE MILL IN THE SEA !

In olden times there once lived two
brothers, one of whom was Lich and
the other poor. When Uhristmas was
near at hand, the pont. one had ndt so
Much as a bit of-mgat,;-or a crust of
bread in the house, so he went to his
brilthet, and begged him in God's name
to give hint a trifle. Now it happened
that this was not the rst time that the
tick brother had given the poor one
something, and he nuts nbt partinuiatly
delighted When be saw him coming.

If you will do as I tell you," said lie
to the unwelcome visitor, ‘tydti shall
have a whdle ham that is hanging up
to be smoked."

The poor brother said he would do
what he told him, and thank him too.

"There it is," said the rich brother,
flinging him the ham, "and now go to
the lower regions."

"Since I have promised it, must,"
oeserved the other, taking up his ham
and going his way.

After wandering about the *hole day
justas it grew dark he perceived a bright
light at no great distance from him.

"It must be here," thbUght he. On
going soitiewhat further in the forest,
hetrever, he found an old man with a
long white beard, who Was cutting
wood.

"Good tirening," said ho with the

"Good evening," replied the man ;
wither may you be going 1"

"Oh, I'm only going to the lower re-
gions, only I don't know whether. I've
ebme the right way," rephad the poor ,
simple hearted man.

"Yes, you are quite right," said the
old man, "the entratice is just here ;"
and then he added, "when yOu have got
down below they will all want to buy
your ham, for swine's flesh is a great
rarity there; but you must not sell it for
money ; so rather ask to exchange it for
the old handmill that stands behind the
dtior. When Vitt come up again, then
I will teach you what tit do With the
mill ; for it has its use, 1 can tell you."

On entering the under "41--as e
ing.:_tvnAlit the imps, great
and small, gathered round, and began
outbidding each other for the ham.

"I had intended feasting upon it on
holy Christmas eve, with my wife," said
the man ; "but as you seem so bent on
having it, i'm willing to part with it;
but I will not take anything in exchange,
except the old handmill' that stands be-
hind the door."

The chief imp did not at all relish
parting with his mill, and he began to

haggle and bargain tv,lth the man; but
the latter remained flint ; SP at last the
imp was, fain to let him take the mill
away. When the mat had emerged from
the underground dwilling,'he asked the
old. wood cutter howihe used' the mill,
and, when he told,hiti, he thanked him,
and returned home ti but let him make
what speed he.would; he did not reach
it till twelve o'clock ?t night.

"Where in the watt; edit you have
been'?" said `his will, as he came in
"I've been sitting heri and waiting-hour
after hour,andi hadnot as much as a
couple of splinters 4 lay across each
other under the gruelimt, to cook our
Christmas dinner."

"0," replied the ban, could not
come sooner, for I hitl some business
to mind, and was obiged to go a long
way' about it, but H. shall see what:I
have brought beck-wit frio.".

•

TO TRUER WllO T .M5"4-
6.1")1.R .R YPY&ISC TRAREARR OF EVERY NAN.

OffXFIE RIDUWAY FARM COMPANY has made tue-
rangementa by which all who desire to settle orourehase a home can dose.

The Farms consist of the best limestone sell of ilce
cost superior quality for farming, In a Aipidly improv-
ig place, into which an extensive emigration is now
curing. The property is locatCd in Elk county, Penn
rlvania, in the riffilit oT a thriving population of some1,000. The climate is perfectly healthy, and the terri-
le plague ofthe west fever is unknown. Italso hashn
.bundance of the best quality of Coal and Iron. The
mice to buy it out is from $3 to $2O per acre, payable by
-Istainients, to he located at the time of purchasing. orAlt:moo( 25 acres thititling to locate the same for $3OO,
cyable $6per mouth or 121A acres payable$4 per mouth.
iscount fur every sum of$lOO and under, paid in ad-
mice, a discount offive per cent. will be allowed, add
sr over $lOO a discountuf 10 per cent.

1 u considering the advantages ofemigratiht to this lo-cality, the following arePresentedFirst—The soil is a rich Ilidttiatone, capable of raising
M heaviest mope, oiylng„tcloyhieh..tnito,settlemenr-hasReified itffpiesstnt gi aprbsieiity.
Second—lfIs the centre of the great North West Coal

tasin, and Is destined soon to become one of the greatest
•usinesa places in the State. It will supply the irratake marxet, (according to population and travel the
reatest iu the Union.") It has five workable veins, of
ca best Bituminous Coal, amounting in the aggregate
over 22 feet, which makes 22,000 tous of coal under

ich acre. This will maks the land ofinestimablevalue.
Theeminent state geOlogic.t, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,

sfBoston, has made 'a geological survey of theland, and
analysed the Mid, the iron ore, and the limestone. This
report, together wills maps, will be tarnished to limedices.

Fourth—Three railroads are laid Out through tfirs
property. The Sunbury and Erie Railroad gives us •

market for our coal to tho lakes=it runs from Erie to
Philadelphia. A large part df this road has been finish-
ed, and is now in running Oder. A heavy ferce is now
working from Erie towards our land iu the western di-
rection, the meansfur the completion'of which has been
raised—it will soon he finished. The Allegheny Valley
Railroad connects us with New York, Boston and Pitts-
burg. The Venango Road connects us with the West.

There are already good Turnpike Itoads running
through this property, various other roads have been
opened to accommodate the emigration awl 'Settlement
which has already taken place.

There is no opportunity equal to it now offered to the
man who Wants to provide himselfa home in an easy
way, and make a settlement where be can live in pros-
perity and independence in a climate PERFECTLY
REALTIIY.

No case of the fever ever having been known to occur
in this settlement. It is not like going to thebackwoods
of the West, ttinong perhaps Intolerant people, where
there is nosociety, churches, or schools, where the price
of laud is high, and where the emigrant, after being us•
hd to the healthiest climate in the world,has to endure
sickness, and pain, and perhaps ruins his health and
that of his fancily. _licit here isa 'thriving settlement,
having three"towns. containing churches, schools, ho-
tels, stores, saw mills, grist mills, and everything desir-
ed. There is a cash market at hand. Thelumber trade
list year amounted to over two hundred million feet, of
lumber. In a short time, owing to the coal, it will be.
come still more valuable, as a numberof iron works and
Manufactories will soon be started ; they are at present
starting Chola extensively at Warren. Even fur those
who do not wish to go there, thepayments are such that
they can easily buya farm to save their rising families
from want in thefuture, or to gain a competence by the
rise which will take place in the value of lands. By an
outlay scarcely missed, a substauthd provision can
be mado.

Terabits should make eatly application; apply or write
to E. Jeffries, Secretary, No. 135 Walnut street, below
Fifth, Philadelphia. Letters carefully answered giving
full information.

Shares of tracts of laud can be bought di enured by
letter enclosing the first instalment of fire dollars,when
the subscriber will be furnished with books, maps, dm.
Warrantee deeds give& Persons can also purchase
from our Agents.

Route from Philadelphia to Tyrone on the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad, and thence by stage to the land.
This is a delightfulseason to visit St. Mary's—the best
hotel accommodation is afforded. Enquire for E. C.
Schultz. Esq., the agent for the property at St Mary's.

June 10, 1651.-lim.

DUNDORE & OVES are set itik the ebeatmst
Stuffed, Cane Sour, and Common Chairs.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS
A NEW FIRM!

in North.Lebanon Borough.
NEW PRICES!

1.00)000 j3ioronul Yt ersititTiE,
100,000 Bushels CORN,

100,000 Bushels OATS,
crove,t Seed, Flax Seed, Timothy Seed, for all

which the highest market prices in cash will be
paid by HOFFMAN, IMMEL & Co.

North Lebanon, July 29, '57-tf.

NEW YORK AMERTISEMENTS.
PROM

ALBERT G. RICHARDSON'S
Advertising and Correspondence Office,360 Broad-

way, New York.

Xew and Important Dis-
covery in the Science of Medicine.

PATENT OFFICE SEAL OF GREAT BRITAIN, DIPLO-
ME de EMltt de PHARMACIE PRARMACIEN de

rtaus and IMPERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, VI-
Vona: Sold wholesale and retail by Dr. H. A.
Barrow, member of the Imp'l College of Vienna,
and Royal College' of Surgeons, London, who may be
personally oonsulted.at bls residence, 167 Prince street,
few blocks west of Broadway,. New Yotk, from 11 A. M.
till 2 P. NI, iihd from 4 till 8 P. Dl. (Sundays excepted,
unless by liPpolntment.) • ,

Triesomar No. 1,
Is a remedy for Relaxation, Spermatorrlicea, and all the
distressing consequences arising from early abuse, indis-
criminate excesses, or too lobg residents* in hot climates.
It has restored bodily and sexual strengthand vigor to
thousands whoarh ho* in the enjoyment of health and
the functions of Manhood; and whatever may be the
cause ortlisqualifications for marriage, they are'effectu-
ally subdued:.

Triesemar No. 2,
Completely and entirely eradidates all traces of Goner-
lure, both in its mild and aggravated forms, Weds, Stele,

tures, Irritation of the Bladder, Non-retatition of the
Urine, Pains of the Loins and Kidneys, Cud those disor-
ders for which Copaivt and Cubebs have so long been
thought an antidote.

Triesemar No. 3,
is the great Continental ar.MElrr for Siphilis and Secon-
dary symptoms. Italso constitutes a certain cure for
Scurvy, Scrofula, and an cutaneousEruptions, removing
end expelling in itsmourse all impurities from the vital
stream, so as altogether to eradicate the virusof disemiie,
and expel it by insensible perspiration through Oh me
diam of the pores of the skin and urine.
It is a neverfailing remedy for that class of disorders

*Web English Physicians treat with blereury,lo the in.
evitablo destruction of the patient's constitution, and
which all the Sarsaparilla in'tbe world cannotremove.

TRIEBEIII/18 N0.1,2 awl 3, are prepared in the form ofa
leiiinge, devoid of taste or Smell, and ti'd carried in
the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin eases, and divided in
separate dopes as LulmizAistb Fed by Valpeau, Lallemau,
Roux; Rieord, Price $3 each, or four cases in
one for $9, which saves $3, and In 07 cases, whereby

- •• • ..cmfNone are genuine uniestafei.iinsgs. Of the seals
of the Patent Office ofEngland, Mescalsof the Eeole de
Pharmacia de Paris, and theImperial Collegeof Vienna,
are affixed upon each wrapper, and around each case.—
Imitations areliable to theseverest

Special arrangements enable 'irmr-suss,, ,a-rW-TOrwuar
immediately. on receiving a remittance, the$0and lar-

ger sire cases of Triesemar free of carriage, to any porter
the world, securely packed and properly addressed, thus

Insurlde genuine European pripatittions and protecting -
the public from spurious and pernicious imitations.

ttentlance and Consultation from 11 ILin. till 2p. to.

and from 4till in the evening. 151Prince street, a few
blocks west of Broadway, New York.

314-6,1857-Iy. ' -

Crista,dora's Hair Dye!
Within a nutehell all the Merits lie;
Of Cristadoro's never•equalled Dye -

lied it makes black, to brown transfordis a" gray,
And keeps thefibres always from decay.

tirElffilS matchless, re-vitalising. HairDye, still'helds its.
Or position es the mostltartaless and efficacious Hair

Dye in TUN WORLD. Prepared and sold, whblesale
and retail, and applied in ten private rooms, at Ctusys-

mato% No. C. Astor House, Broadway, New York, and-
by all. Druggists and Perfumers in the United States. '

:Inn. 14, Ibla.-Iy.-Isq. •

-Agent—Oeerge 11. Keyser, 140 WoodsL,Pittsburif, Pa.

Costar s,Rat,Roach, 4.c., Exterminator
Put up 20c., 35c., 65.. and $l, Boxes.
Costar's Bed Bug &terminator'.

Put up in 25e., 50c.. '7sc.,%andcsl...Bottles.
Costar's Electric Powder, for.Ants,

e:ects.Sa. Put, up in 25c. and 50c. Boxes.
Principal Depot, No. 388Broadway, Newlork,

and sold by DRUGGISTS and DBALBRS every.
whore in the United States, Ganadas, West Indies
and South Aroorlea:Fultparticulars by Mail.

august 19s 1867:,zz2sqs:-I.nio.
Tor Valo'by Guilford tr. Lernberger,: agents for

•Lebanou Countyi.attheirWholesalsand retail es. ,
tablielment, oppoaifs the. Market;Lebanon,

. .

He MA'priced, 'the mill on the table,aria made it giind,-.firitpf all, candles,
then a table cleth, thenfirdd and beer—-
in short) .firl that t)vas wanting for a
Christmas 'feast ; and whatever he called
for, the mill ground ifirnmediately.—
His wife stood by, and crossed herself
many times over, and was very anxious
to'know bew her husband had come by
the mill: nut this he took care nat to
tell. .=

=

-matlers not how Y got it, wife',"
said <he-p=2"you see, that it is a good
mill, whose water does notcease to flow,
and that's enough%
~~afttenhg{ge~al and j• • ,lt,;

-Yid" every isSsittle.ndatritr ~'for''
Christmas week ; and on the third day
he invited his friepds to a banquet.—
When the rich brother saw what a feast
*Ss in preparation, he turned hot aria
cold with vexation, for he grudge`fl his
brother the least win'afall.

"On Christmas eve," said he to the
'ether guests, "he was so miserably poor
he carne -to ask me for a trifle in God's
name, and now, all of a sudden, he is as
grand as if he had become an earl or a
king." Then turning to his brother,
he said--

"Where on earth did you get all these
'fiches?"

"Behind the door," answered the oth-
er, who had no mind to let the eat obt of
the bag. But towards evening, *hen he
had taken a drop too much, he could not
keep hiS counsel any l'onger, but brought
Vai his mill.

"Here .is the golden goose that has
brought me rithes,"said he,and made the
Mill grind first one thing then another.
On seeing this; the brother wanted, to
buy the mill Or him hitt the dthet would
not hear of it at first. At length, how.
ever, as his brother seemed to wish forit So very much, he said he would take
three hundred pounds fni it, only he
bargained not to part with it till harvest
time, 'for,' said he, "if 1 keep it till then,

shall be able to grind enoughfor many
a year to come,"

During this . space of time, we may
easily itnaginb that the Mill was not al-
lowed to grow rusty; and when harvest
time came; the brother had it given
him, only the other had taken good care
not to tell him how he was to manage it.

It was evening when the tick brother
brought the mill home, and, on the fol-
lowing morning he told his wife that
She might go into the field with the
reapers, and that he would meanwhile
prepare the din-net. Towards midday,
thetefore, be' placed' the mill tin the
kitchen table.

"Grind away," said he, "and let us
have some herrings and a mess of milk,
of the best sort." So the mill began to
turn out herrings and milk, till all the
dishes and pots and pans were filled, and
at last the kitchen was completely flOod-
ed. The Man kept twisting and turning
the mill, but do what he would the mill
did not cease grinding, and at length
the milk had risen so high that he was in
danger of being (Downed. He rid*
tore openathe chamber door, but it was
not long before the chamber was like-
wise inundated; and it was with difficul-
ty that he could wade through the milky
tide and manage to unfasten the latch
of the house deer: No sooner had he
opened the door, than out herushed,still
pursued by a torrent of milk and her-
rings. And oh he ran till he had reach-
ed his brother's; and then he entreated
his poor relation, for God's sake to take
his mill back: :;for if it goes on grind.
ing for another hour," said he, "the
whole village will he inundated with
herring and milk."

But the brother refuseti to take back
the trial unless the Other counted him
out three hundred pounds mote ; and
as there was no help for it, the rich man
was fain to pay him the money. So
notit that the poor brother had money as
well as the mill; he built a house that
was far handsorrier than the one his rich
brother inhabited. With the help'of the
mill he collected so much gold that he
could cover the walls with plates of gold,
and is the house stood near the shore,
it could be seen shining from a Well
distance at sea. All who sailed [leaf
the boast wore sure to anettor in the
heighborhood, and'to Pay a visit to the
'rich man in the golden hous. „,et.,

.

•%70)-u

to see the wonderful; tok.P+ .'"—
who like so ma-..

1.11.11'.1;----a--- come to see the mill, in-
quired after looking at it, whether itcould grind Salt ? •

"Yea it can grind• salt as well ad any
thing," said the man,

The captain then *anted to purchase
it at any price ; "for," thought he, ."If
lhad this mill, I should not be obliged
to sail so far over the'rough seas to fetch
salt, and 'then I could 'make myselfcom-
fortable at home.

At first the man would not hear of
selling it bat the captain teased so long,
that he consented to part with it for
many thousand pounds. As soon as the
captain had obtained the mil!, he took
tare not to remain long in the neigh-
borhood for fear'the man should repent
of his bargain ; so without even stoop-
ing to inquire hew he was to manage
the, mill,' he went bacit to his. ship .and
sailed away. On reaching the main sea,
he took out his Ernill, and cried, "Grind
salt, and jet it be prime stuff!"

And the mill began to grind salt till
it spilt and cracked again. When the
captain found his ship was full, he tried
.to stop the mill, but, in spite, of alibis
endeavors, the mill went on grinding,
and the heap of salt gretv higher and
higher,; till it finished by .sinking the
eta p.,,, Sp now the, mill, stands on thebottom,of the. ocean, and.keeps grind-

.

Ing, on ,at, this very day, which ,is .the
reason, thakaea water is salt.

Ratti gy; 428.
{TERMS--11,50 I Y.:E.Ak
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A BaA.trrirtmv;R,Sa. synnßiX henfired
enty-One in the illethodisl, 'Hymn, nook, is the last
'thing dictatedby Charles7esloy. The lines wore
takenBY 'his irife a shOtlirae before he.died:

dqv age and feelitttnesilxtreme,Who shall a helpless * rm redeerh I
,Tesits I my only het/Own art.
Strength of ray.flagir.tg flesh and heart,
0! might catch:one &Mlle from thee,
And drop into eternity'!"
•

Extraordinorll77Mirgical, Case—A
Dirk Traveling:. Rourteen Years 'Phro'ifiart's 5cu11......-4Ye.'met with the most
interesting caeoPfs.thoining which has
occutredin,,owfvexperience for a long

togentle
40h04:#* -*X5:%"A01144:414-.,
cation of 'O4; w • "!''''-Foirrie rn or
fifteen y-ears ago -he states'that he was
passing doivn -Baltithore street, late at
night dutins alfeaVy snow storm, when

, he Met near Frederick street, three men
and a woman. He gave them the way,
but being violently jostled by one of
them, he upbraided them somewhat
sharply, when they attacked him. Be-
ing a pOwerful man, standing about six
feet in his shoes, he soon laid two of
them hors du coiabat, and chased the
other to the opposite side of the street,
where he felled him to the ground, and
where, leaning over him, he recieved a
bleiv in the left temple, which stagger-
ed as well as.bewildered him for a few
moments. Upon recovering himself his
assailants, had fled, and feeling the blood
flowing pretty freely (rein the wound,
proceeded toa physician, who soon found
that he had been stabbed, the instru.
[(tent entering about half way between
the eye and ear, and breaking off short;
leaving a considetable length of blade
in his head All effort to extract it
proved {Utile.

Strange to say, he felt very little pain
or inconvenience limn his condition.
The wound soon healed, and he attend-
ed to his regular avocations as if noth-
ing had itappened. Three years after
the Wound again opening he consulted
a surgeon, who, feeling the rugged
edge of the blade, made several efforts
to draw it out, and, after a considerable
labor, drew heal the wound a portion
of the base of the broken ditk, Which
tneaatited Within a fraction oftwo inch-
es in length. This part of it-, gave an
idea of the amount remaining, which
was supposed, to.be a piste of about the
same 'le taken away.

For eleven years longer did it eciritin-
ue in this condition, When, about tafti
weeks since, later suffering a great de-
gree of pain on the rightiside of his nose,
neat'. the 6ofrint •pr his dye, on the oppo-
site side td where he received the wound,
and a considerable swelling appeating,
he went to Professor Smith, who, upon
examining the diseased part; found the
point of the blade prcittuding ! It had
actually traversed through the bones
of the head, and, after fourteen years;
made its appearance in the above local-
ity. Such is, its position; plain to the
eye, and Wonderful to be believed, ei-

' cepting by an eye witness. Dr. Smith,
we understand, .proposeS; in a shorttime
to operate for its expulsion. We have
often heard of pins Still needles being
swallowed, and in after ye.ats making
their appearance in different parts of the
body, but that the blade of a dirk, he-
tWeen three and four inches in length,
should thus travel, and through bones
at that, forms an interesting subject for
the surgeon as well as for the common
mind.—Bolt. Patriot.

Female Murderersin Pennsylvania.—
Two men and a woman Were recently
convicted in Pittsburg for the murder
of the uncle and aunt of the latter—au
aged brother sod sister, Who had acct.]•

mutated some money. Although sever=
al women have been convicted Of mur•
der in this State, at different periods, on.
ly three of them were executed, and
these in "old times." There is at this
time a *mime in the Wayne county
jail convicted of ,murder during Gover-nor Porter's administration, another in
Huntingdon jail, ocmttieted during_Goy-
enor.igtera term, and we believe fliere
I._ sw altogether six or eight under see.
fence of death in different jails. Hour
-reCollection serves us right, it is about
thirty_years atnee a Governor of fins
State signed the death warrant of a WO»man, and there wlll\probably never beanother. About four years ago, we hadoccasion to exam:ol49 ".
of the State relating to this matter, and
from them we gleaned the foregoing
facts,

A Singular Child.—There is itt Al-
lentown the most singular case of nerv-
ous excitability (if such it may be
called) .in a child jhat we have ever
come across. It is That of a little fel-
low about 4 years old; who will'not al-
low himself to be dressid. Whenever
his mother attempts to pat clothes on
him, he screams tertifily, runs out, of the
house), and hides himself in tbd barn,
where he remains for hours. Every ef-
fort to coax a new pair of shoes or any
garment (with which children are gen-
erally pleased) on him, is, resisted with
all his, power ; andif forced to submit,
he seems to suffer the most excessive
pain, and on one or two occasions we
believe has gone into coniulsions. He
usually wears a night slip, and when
his mother wisheslo change it, she is
compelled to do_it when he is asleep.
His parents are unable to ace- fr
this strange freak.

A Coincidence.—The inVen,
patent metalic burial 'ease was
to occupy one of them; and •n,
Shell, of Cincinnati, who had
ented thtilerra-cotta Coffin, hits
first•to be buried in 'the attic!
concidettee is tentarkablci.-

Debt: ii7.,tl.li)i-,W,OrsA--k.1.44--Pil'iPo'

LEMBERGEWS
Cloth Manufactory
iTillkNk.Vin for past favors, the undersigned

respectfolly informs the public, that. he con•
dunes his manufactory in East Ilanover, Lebanon
count • on - civ%a ser la • ....A...tr..:LWl,'
will be done in the same excellent style whi.4-. h.
made his work and name so well known to the
surrounding country. Ho promises to do the
work in the shortest possible time. The Manu.
factory is in complete order, and he flatters him-
self to be able to render the same satisfaction as
heretofore: Re manufactures
Broad ana Narrow Cloths, Cassinots, Illsatitots4

White and other Flannels iAll finished in the best manlier, and at reeson -
able prices. Ile also cards Wool end makes Rolls.

For the convenience of his customers, wool and
cloth will be taken in at the following places :
At the stores ofGeorge .1; Shellenberger, Looser
& Brothers Shirk As Tice, and George Itcincehl,
and at Guilford & Lemberger's New Drug store,
in Lebanon ; at the stores of Shirk & .Miller; and
Samuel U. Shirk, in North Lebanon borough
Samuel Goshert, Bethel tp.; the public house of
Wm. Earnst, Fredericksburg; Samuel E. Bickers
store, Jonestown ; George Weidman's store,
view ; blotchier Reichert, 2 miles from l',llmyra;
Martin Early's store,Palinyra ; Gabriel NVolfers-
bargee's store, Palmyra- landing ; Michml Shirk,
East lianover, Dauphin county

'
• at the stores of

Mr. Eby) and Datid hi. Rank, East Hanover.
Lebanon county.

All materials will .be taken away from the a-.
hove places, finished without delay, and returned
again.

Those ofhis customers who wish to hal-agile
lug Wool corded, dyed and mixed, oan.plvtaces.
Wool (white,) at the °bore meuois&ed. Or ,

.. •
_ wish ,bt'i Wool td be

,hich will he

haring wool
at the abavo
IERGER.
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Church Building in New Yorir,—We
copy from erre Of our New York Cetera=
poraries, the following paragraph in re-
lation to the church building in Noir.
York city

The rage for chnrcii building fs very
great. this treason. On the fifth avenue,
Roar 48tb street, the Dutch Reformed
Church is about to erect a new white
marble church, on a bit of lind costing
$120,066. This church is the richeift
corporation in New Yo).,k, after.TrinitrChurch. A new Presbyterian Ctiriati is
to be reared on -Murray ; this edi;
fine spring's out of;,the -society of Rer.

Spliiiekriew.church will b'e'ef brick,
stone. stecAlsw.22o:feet high; with

clock and belT, and will hold 2000 NO,
ple, costing $140,006. Rey, Mr.Thompson of the Tabernacle ChßrcV,
will have a church of white marble ,and
it will cost $120,000. do the Fourth
avenue the Methodists are to erect a
magnificent church, and they go for
white marble, with the heat. They
have just sold their house on Mulbeiry
street, and go "up town." This church
will have a 'steeple 200 feet high; . The
Baptists are to build ,an elegant church
on Eighth avenue and 43t1 street. This
will be composed of brown stone and
iron. And the Catholics, under the lead
of Archbishop Hughes, are to put upon
Fifth avenue and sth street, one of the
most magnitCent 'churches in the City,

Threshing ,by &coin! A new feature
in farming operations has been intro"-
duced by Col. Henry S.Kiipp, or Uniori
township, Berks county.- A small port-
able pumpirig engine, used on the Unien

anal, has recently been put in service
on his lama, to drive his threshing nia"-
chine, which it does with more regular:-
ity and speed, and at less cot, than can
be done by horse powet.. There are a
number ofoperations about a farm where
a small engine would be of great iahite.
Such as sawing wood, lumber, rails,&c..
It may not be long before ploughind
and seeding. will be done in the same
way and when 3tiill LoccirriotiVea will
be running through the fields in all di:
rections. This is an ago of progresi
and invention—and there is no telling.
what a day may bring forth.

Money oarcieci Aecorcling to the
treasury estimate, there are in this coun-
try .about $250,000,000 in gold, of
which little more than a fifth is in OA
banks=leaving little short 018200,000,-
000 to be found elsewhere. The treas.
ury boards very commonly from twenty
to twenty.five millions, leaving OtObatti.
$175,000,000.t0 besought among the
people. Allowing 850,000,00(1—alit).
eral estimateo be iii abinal use, there
'remains $125,000,00 which is hoarded
by the people, and to an extent sit
times exceeding the treasury;

A TlEAwrout. Aid) Stritikk Tittriti;
—To love an enemy is the distingiii.sb:
ing characteristic of a religion;
is not of man but of Goo. It could be
delivered as a precept only by Hit who
lived and died to etitablish it by His ei;
aMpid;

_
.

llsiiriv.—ltemember that if you mai-
ry for beauty you bind yourself all Your
life for that which perchance will neitii.
er last nor please thee one year ; and,
*liein thoii hast it, it *ill be to thee of
no price at all—for the desiie dieth when
it is attained, and the affection perislieth
when it is satisfied.

Those persons ate your fiiehds who
do something for you, not those who
make use of very line words. The oid
saying is true that "Pine words butter
rid parsnlps."

A wife full of truth, intiocenee, and
love, is the prettiest flower a man can
wear next his heart.

The fairest rose %id] *ither at
Youth is the seasen of improvement.

'Truth may languish, but can nevei
"perish; it always has a fast bottom.

Be just, but trust hbt every cind.

hum
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